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Stylish Urban Destination



Location 



 Tahlia is a dynamic 
commercial quarter in 
Jeddah.

 Easy access to Hail, 
Madinah street and 
direct to King Abdul-Aziz 
road.

 In close proximity to 
Jeddah key Business 
districts and commercial 
zones.



 Walking distance to the  
luxury Buisness Centre 
Jameel square.

 Walking distance from Al 
khayat centre or Tahlia 
Mall.

 5 km drive from the 
International medical clinic.

 25-minute drive from 
Jeddah International 
Airport.

 45 minutes drive to 
Makkah.



Rooms and Suites 



 161 stylish rooms 
and suites.

 Rooms with direct 
access to the pool.

 Suites and rooms 
with pool view.

 41 units with 
kitchenettes and its 
appliances.



All our rooms include:

 Free WiFi access.

 Complimentary tea 
and coffee making 
facilities.

 Spacious bathroom 
with rainfall 
shower.

 Most rooms have 
balconies or 
terraces that are 
ideal for al fresco 
relaxation.



 Classic  Rooms at 27 
Sqm.

 Superior rooms at 45 
Sqm.

 Premium Rooms at 
45 Sqm.

 Family room at 59 
Sqm.

 Suite  at 86 Sqm.

 Suite pool View at 69 
Sqm.



 Choice of king or 
twin beds.

 Smoking and 
non-smoking rooms.

 66 inter-connecting 
rooms and 18 triple-
connected.

 Balcony, terraces, or 
direct access to the 
pool.



Dining



 Exquisite flavors.

 Relaxing and social 
urban experience.

 Three dining 
outlets.

 Excellent F&B 
reputation.

 Michelin Star Chef.



Le Bistro Restaurant

 All day dining 
restaurant

 Serves breakfast, 
lunch and dinner

 Offers international 
cuisine, themed 
buffets and à la 
carte menu.

 Specializes in both 
intimate dining and 
group events.

 Outdoor terrace up 
to 45 guests.



Rasoi By Vineet

 Celebrity star 
Michelin chef.

 lively, laid-back 
atmosphere with 
background music.

 Open for lunchtime 
and Dinner.

 Smart casual dress 
code.

 Fun dining 
experience.

 Live Tandouri. 



The Roof Garden

 Open to air seating 
area.

 Lively, quiet 
atmosphere with 
background music.

 Open from 16 
Hours till midnight.

 Smart casual dress 
code.



The Roof Garden

 Execllent place for 
Cigar smokers.

 In the Middle of 
Tahlia.

 Private Events.



The Lobby Lounge

 Hotel’s meeting 
point.

 Mövenpick’s
famous coffee and 
ice cream.

 Snacks and 
beverages.

 Natural daylight.

 Overlooking the 
pool.



Meetings and Events



 Seven meeting 
rooms.

 Contemporary in 
design and 
functionality.

 Can host up to 120 
guests. 

 Mövenpick 
Meetings & Events 
specialists provide a 
customised solution 
for any meeting or 
special occasion.



Flexible Meeting Facilities 
offer: 

 Free WiFi access.

 Latest audio-visual 
equipment.

 Video conferencing 
facilities.

 Personalised 
refreshments and 
catering options.



Service and Facilities



 Outdoor pool. 

 Comfortable 
sunbeds and 
umbrellas.

 Refreshments and 
light snacks.

 Relaxing ambiance. 



Fitness Club

 State-of-the-art 
gym.

 Latest cardio 
vascular 
equipments.

 Overlooking the 
pool.

 Selective 
membership.

 Multy court ( tennis, 
basketball, football 
etc).



Spa for men

 Two treatment 
rooms.

 Facial and massage 
treatments.

 Sauna.

 Steam room.



Shopping

 Tahlia Mall is two 
minutes drive away.

 The Luxury Al 
Khayyat Centre can 
be reached in 
approximately of 
two minutes.

 The Thalia Street is 
at two steps away, 
guests can enjoy the 
major shopping.

 The new Al 
Basateen Center 
Opening soon.



 Delightful moments 
of hospitality.

 Chocolate Hour.

 Power Bites.

 Healthy Shots.
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Thank you 


